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By Abi Ketner

abiandmissy. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 370 pages. Dimensions: 8.5in. x 5.5in. x
0.9in.DIVERGENT fans have discovered BRANDED. Branded was a riveting and exciting dystopian
read that will have you at the edge of your seat. I could not put it down and was entranced by this
dark and unique world! -Ben Alderson, Booktuber at BenjaminofTomes Fast paced and fun,
BRANDED has something everyone will love. Abi Ketner and Missy Kalicicki have created a unique
dystopian romance thats sure to stand out in todays market! -Lindsay Cummings, Author of The
Murder Complex Branded is a fast paced, heart pounding and swoon worthy read that will make
you fall in love with this dark and twisted world. -Sasha Alsberg, Booktuber at ABookUtopia Fifty
years ago The Commander came into power and murdered all who opposed him. In his warped
mind, the seven deadly sins were the downfall of society. To punish the guilty, he created the Hole, a
place where sinners are branded according to their sins. Sinners are forced to live a less than
human existence in deplorable conditions, under the watchful eye of guards who are ready to kill
anyone who steps out of line. Now, LUST wraps around...
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This pdf is amazing. I actually have read and i also am sure that i am going to planning to read once more yet again in the foreseeable future. Your lifestyle
period will probably be convert once you total looking at this publication.
-- Ms. Aileen La r kin-- Ms. Aileen La r kin

It in one of the best pdf. It is writter in straightforward words and never di icult to understand. Its been designed in an extremely straightforward way and
it is just following i finished reading this book through which basically modified me, affect the way i believe.
-- Deonte Abbott III--  Deonte Abbott III
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